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As you can imagine I am devastated
by the loss of our wonderful Ali Bongo
and I am sure you are too. He will be
so greatly missed at workshops as a
teacher, mentor and friend to you all.
Many people sent me their thoughts
and tributes so this issue is partly
dedicated to his memory.

Mandy Davis

ARE YOU RISING 18?
If you are going to be 18 between now and April 2010 then this
is for you!

All competitions, articles and letters
should be sent to the address above or
e-mailed to: mandy@TheMagicCircle.co.uk

We are delighted that The Magic Circle’s Examination Secretary, Rob
Cox, will be holding his Graduates’ Session on the morning of our
workshop, April 18th.

page 3 • editorial • mandy’s magic words
page 4 • goodbye ali • by brian sibley aimc
page 6 • ali bongo tribute • words & pics
page 10 • legacy of a master • by jack delvin
page 11 • special pull-out • blackpool
page 16 • reviews • tricks, books & dvds
page 17 • member profile • neil hobson
page 20 • funny bunny • puzzles & humour

Rob will tell you all about why and how you should apply to be a
Member of The Magic Circle. He’ll explain the amazing discounts you
will have gained by being a member of YMC and he will talk about,
and demonstrate, how to pass your entrance examination – and what
not to do as well!
Please email me to let me know if you will be able to join Rob for this
very special session. If you can’t make it let me know that too – and
I’ll arrange for a special Graduates’ pack to be sent to you.

YMC WORKSHOP DATES 2009
18th April			

23rd May		

20th June		

12th September		

1st November J-Day (SUNDAY)		

11th July		
21st November

Workshop fee £5.00. As always workshops will run from 11am - 4pm and will be held at The Magic Circle HQ
(address above). Please be sure to bring packed lunch (drinks and crisps will be provided free),
a deck of cards, notebook and a pen as minimum requirements for the day. Please note: you must register in advance
each time - Email: mandy@themagiccircle.co.uk
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“Goodbye, Ali”
Once he had learned to read, he
taught himself simple tricks from the
children’s column in The Times of
India with his father helping him to
make the props.

Ali came to Britain when he was
seven. His mother was expecting
another baby who was to be his sister,
Jasmine. When his father finished his
army service, the family moved to a
village near Maidstone, Kent. Ali
was soon buying tricks from magic
catalogues - the beginning of an
amazing collection that would
eventually become so large that,
years later, he would have to buy a
second flat just to house his props and
inventions!

H

We all knew him as Ali Bongo but
that’s not how he started out in life.
His real name was William Oliver
Wallace and he was born, in 1929,
in Bangalore, India, where his father
was serving as a Sergeant Major with
the British Army.

Ali spent his earliest years living
in an army post at Trimulgherry,
Secunderabad where he was looked
after by an Indian nanny, called
an ayah, who taught him his first
words not in English but in her own
language, Tamil.

Life in India had a big impact on the
young Ali and he never forgot the
colours, smells, music and characters
of his childhood. He remembered
watching a mongoose fighting with
a snake, going to see a procession
where the local princes arrived on
elephants and always checking to see
if there was scorpion in his slippers
before he put them on.

This was the origin of his famous act
as the Shriek of Araby, in which Ali
would perform a non-stop series of
tricks and gags with lots of funny
patter and silly catch phrases such
as “Aldy Bority Phostico Formio”,
“Hocus Pocus Fishbones Chokus” and
“Uju Buju Suck Another Juju”.
During his career, Ali would win
many prizes and receive lots of
awards, but he never forgot his very
first prize-winning triumph when he
came third in a talent competition
and won a Savings Stamp worth five
old shillings (25p), which he then
promptly lost through a crack in the
floorboards. Ali’s father helped him
search for it under the stage but, by
the time they’d found it, they had
missed the last bus and had to walk
home carrying all of Ali’s props.

H

He won a scholarship to Sutton
Valence School where he started a
magic club and wrote and illustrated
his own magazine featuring stories
about the Falcon, a character played
on film by the American magician
John Calvert who Ali would later get
to know and work with.
Ali’s parents wanted him to become
a doctor, but the family didn’t have
the money for him to go to university, so he left school at sixteen and
started doing children’s shows at
three guineas (£3.15p) a time.

H

At the age of three, he got his first
taste of showbusiness when he had
a crawl-on part in a concert party
sketch in which he had to hammer
a nail into a bunch of matches in
order to create a small explosion.
Magic entered his life when he saw
street performers doing tricks in the
marketplace and, some time later,
when a magician visited his school
and threw a goblet filled with ink at

in the show but he did sing a song
that began: “My name is Ali Bongo
and I come from Pongo, pong-tiddley-pongo land.” He later said that he
realised that he could “get laughs by
being crazy.”

H

the lady teacher, only to find that
the contents had turned into dewcovered flower petals.

He was one of the founding members
of the Medway Magical Society and
joined a youth club where he helped
write a pantomime in which he
appeared as a character called ‘Ali
Bongo’. The character was a ship’s
cook and wore a costume made up of
all sorts of bits and pieces: a fez (long
before Tommy Cooper wore one), his
father’s cricketing trousers, a kimono
belonging to his mother, a painted-on
moustache and pair of black-framed
glasses. He didn’t perform any magic
volume 15, number 2 • 4

In the 1950s, young men had to
do compulsory ‘National Service’ in
the armed forces and while Ali was
serving his with the Pay Corps he was
also writing and performing shows
for the troops.
After he had come out of the army,

by Brian Sibley AIMC
Ali’s family moved to London and he
started working for Harry Stanley’s
Unique Magic Studio where he
polished his skills as a performer
and met many well-known professional magicians including occasional
celebrities such as Orson Welles.
Ali later became
the manager
of the magic
department of
Hamleys toyshop in Regent
Street. He had
been refining
his Shriek of
Araby routine
and had given
up his original patter in
favour of performing his
zany magic to a
piece of music
called ‘In a Persian Market’.
This instantly made his act
international and he took time
out from Hamleys to join a touring
company in Germany with the magician Werner Hornung.
Increasing opportunities to perform
led to Ali having to chose between the
day job at Hamleys and becoming a
full time professional. He left the shop
and after an unsuccessful attempt at
being a sophisticated tuxedoed magician in Soho nightclubs - his act
was called Billy Wallace with Magic
Moments - he returned to being Ali
Bongo and to a career as a comedy
magician.

ant”, dressed first as a footman in
knee-breeches and a powdered wig
and then, later, as a butler.
Whilst Nixon joked that Alistair was
“about as useful as an ashtray on a
motorbike,” Ali’s presence on stage

While working on an episode of the
comedy series, One Foot in The Grave,
Ali met the writer David Renwick
who later created Jonathan Creek - a
magician’s assistant and amateur
sleuth. According to Renwick, Creek’s
character (played by Alan Davies)
was inspired by Ali’s skills in lateral
thinking and problem solving.
Naturally, Ali became magical adviser
to this cult series.
Ali joined The Magic Circle in 1960
and, within two years, had been
made a Member of the Inner Magic
Circle. He won The Magic Circle Magician of the Year in 1972, the Carlton Comedy Award in 1983 and the
David Berglas Award in 1991. He
served twice as Vice-President before
being elected President in 2008.

H

was a guarantee that the magic most of which he had devised - actually worked.

Nixon’s successor as TV’s magician
was Paul Daniels and Ali was invited
to join the team responsible for
creating television’s most successful
magic show which ran for fifteen
years. It is said that, to start with,
Paul wasn’t too keen on Ali’s involvement, because he wanted to break
away from what he saw as David
Nixon’s old-fashioned style of magic.
But Ali soon proved his worth to the
shows by using his huge knowledge
of magic and his ability to ingeniously
overcome problems and re-think routines literally on the spur of the moment.

H

Ali made his British television debut
in 1965 in the music hall show, The
Good Old Days and, five years later,
he began working with David Nixon,
a witty celebrity-magician. Singlehandedly, Ali chose and often created all the tricks and illusions for 85
shows, often appearing in the role of
‘Alistair’, Nixon’s “idiot assist-

Wands and Dr Who, beginning what
would become a major part of his
career in training stage, film and
television actors, opera singers and
ballet dancers who were required to
perform magic in their shows.

Ali made a number of television appearances in his own right on the
children’s programmes, Zokko,
Rainbow and Blue Peter as well as
his own show, Ali Bongo’s Cartoon
Carnival. He also became magical
adviser on such TV shows as Ace of
volume 15, number 2 • 5

He was a regular participant as
compere, lecturer and competition
judge at national and international
magic conventions and contributed
to the study and future of magic in
many ways, especially through books
and hundreds of articles (often with
his own illustrations) and through his
involvement with the Young
Magicians Club, where - as members know - he helped inspire and
encourage what will become the
next generation of magical entertainers.
Everyone in magic was very sad to
hear the news that Ali Bongo had
died in March. We all admired Ali
for his great enthusiasm, his wonderful, wacky sense of humour and his
willingness to help and advise his
fellow magicians, young and old. No
wonder we all loved him.

Ali Bongo Tribute

An Appreciation
How will
of Ali Bongo - we cope
without you?

y of all
Anita Harris was Ali’s favourite lad
s, a well-known
time – she is a singer and actres
constantly on
TV celebrity who worked with Ali
her husband
the David Nixon show. She and
Mike sent this tribute:
“Was there ever a gentler man
A man more gentleman than he
d
In heart and mind, the essence of kin
r
nne
pla
In style and manner, the elegant
It was a privilege to be a part
Of the practice of his art
As David Nixon welcomes him
grin
One can only imagine the welcome
ue
And magic that will then ens
This comes with love to Magic Men
From a Singer who loves you too.
asure
And from a writer who had the ple
Of Ali speaking his words
And giving full measure.”

Trevor Lewis

(President of

the IBM):

I admired Ali a
nd always liste
ned to his advi
ideas and thin
ce,
king. He loved
magic and ma
loved him. V
gic
al and I were
so sorry to h
the sad news,
e
ar
especially since
that he was m
we had heard
aking some p
rogress toward
recovery. Alas
s a
it was not to
be and sadly
bid farewell
we
to another M
aster of Ma
Although he h
gic.
as left us, his n
ame, creativity
ability will neve
and
r be forgotten
.
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Megan Knowles-Bacon (YMC):
iration to
Ali Bongo was always a huge insp
ts and tips
me, and was always giving me hin
ed when he
on my performances. I felt honour
p me get the
wrote a wonderful reference to hel
Safari magic
scholarship to go to Sorcerers
r. When I
camp, which I will treasure foreve
exam, I was
decided to paint Ali in an art
ny of my
sur pri sed to fin d how ma
of him, benon-magician friends had heard
I was always
fore realising that it was because
Ali as being
talking about him. I will remember
and original
the most helpful, enthusiastic
e who is truly
magician I have ever met, someon
irreplaceable.

Siobhan (ex-YMC)
&
Michael Jordan (Y
MC):
Ali Bongo gave
us a lot of
inspiration and idea
s.
He was one of a
kind and the
Y M C w ill no t
be th e sa m e
without him, he w
as a great man
and will be greatly
missed

Ed Hilsum – (YMC):
y
to me and i’m sure man
ion
at
pir
ins
e
tru
a
d
an
ere to help
Ali was a great help
ub. He was always th
Cl
s
an
ici
ag
M
g
un
Yo
others at the
are his amazing
d and of course to sh
ha
we
ns
tio
es
qu
y
an
ad vic e
us with
em en t an d go ld en
ag
ur
co
en
d
re
fe
of
e workshops
kn ow led ge . He
improve our magic. Th
lp
he
to
uld
co
he
shows
whenever
and neither will the
him
t
ou
th
wi
e
m
sa
Ali was an
will never be the
puzzle halfway through!
ble
ssi
po
im
e
th
t
ou
th
afterwards wi
ll be greatly missed.
amazing person and wi
remembered.
lp Ali. You will always be
he
ur
yo
all
r
fo
u
yo
k
an
Th

Simon Smith

Eoin Smith - (Y

(YMC):

MC):

The magic w
orld will neve
r again
b e th e s a m
e w it h o u t s
uch an
influential figu
re.

inspiration to
“Ali was an
e
any others. H
myself and m
h
everyone laug
always made
t
u importan
yo
ve
a
g
d
n
a
u co u ld im a d vi ce so yo
ur magic. My
prove upon yo
m o ry o f A li
fa vo u ri te m e
h
ugh was wit
making us la
B e ll s’ a t a
le
b
si
vi
n
‘I
is
h
t Show”
Saturday Nigh
MC):

Luke Swithenbank – (Y

asure of meeting Ali a
ple
e
th
d
ha
ly
on
I
gh
Althou
urage
ver failed to help, enco
handful of times, he ne
at I
way he could, and for th
and entertain me in any
eev
gone, but his legacy is
be
ay
m
He
l.
kfu
an
th
am
he
in the many upon whom
rywhere to be seen with
man
influence - a truly great
had such a tremendous
ician.
as well as a unique mag
an Ali Bongo.
There will never again be
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Michael Williams – ex-YMC, now

MMC:

Thomas Dodson (YMC):

gicians Club, as a
My very first visit to the Young Ma
Ali Bongo; he was
nervous newbie, was greeted by
deep wisdom but a
full of not only amazing magic and
at ease.
bubble of joy that put me instantly
gly and, despite his
Every month Ali was there, unfailin
on the level that he
prestige and fame, always chatted
honoured when he
was your oldest friend. I was deeply
proposed me for The Magic Circle.

Ali Bongo, where to begin? When
I first met him I was
taken back by how fun loving and
kind he was. I will
always remember sitting in the club
room on my first
day and Ali walking over to me and
showing me his
moving matchbox trick. He will be
sadly missed in the
whole magic community and his
presence and input
will be truly missed at the Young Ma
gicians Club.

s the last time we
I will remember him the way he wa
eous pinstripes (him
spoke - both of us dressed in outrag
!) and joking about
pulling it off much better than me
rld, in his presence,
how it was shame the rest of the wo
.
always seemed so drab by comparison
Ali & Mandy Davis

Natalie Cro (ex-YMC,

now MMC):

I’m absolutely gob smac
ked, I can’t believe that
Ali’s
gone.

Louis Coakley (YMC):
My very first workshop I was so nervous and
excited. I befriended a boy called Ed. We talked
for awhile and had a good look around; I then
grabbed Ed’s arm and said... “Oh my goodness,
that’s Ali Bongo”. I scrambled over to him to ask
for an autograph and in return I got a friend. He
was my main reason to go to the workshops a vault of knowledge and more than happy to
teach me. I will miss him greatly as a magician, as
a teacher, as a friend...
Harry De Cruz - YMC (a

nd his parents, Sandra & David):

What a shock for everyo
ne at The Magic Circle
and
a great loss to the M
agic fraternity. The Yo
ung
Magicians Club membe
rs were very fortunate to
ha
ve
learnt so much from him
and we know Harry ho
lds
him high regard. We wi
ll miss him greatly at th
e
Sa
turday night shows

Most of my memories
of being at YMC work
shops
included him and I’ve go
t notebooks from back
then
that feature Ali’s name
in them constantly. It sti
ll
br
ings
a smile to my face read
ing them and thinking
back to
the way he would be:
so filled with enthusias
m and
excitement to share a
brilliant/funny trick wi
th us
- and the stories that
surrounded them! Ali
was always happy to chat to
anyone regardless of ag
e and
magical knowledge/exp
erience and was alway
s only
too happy to help with
any questions people ha
d. If
anyone didn’t quite ge
t how to do somethin
g he’d
make sure you got it.
It wasn’t even that long
ago that I was talking to
him,
asking about how he
was finding it being Pr
es
ide
nt
and all the fun he was ha
ving going to different
places
representing The Magic
Circle. Who knew that’d
be the
last time I’d speak to him
?
You were a huge inspir
ation to me Ali and yo
u’ll be
sorely missed by a heck
of a lot of people. The
Young
Magicians Club won’t be
the same without you.
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Joshua Miller ex-YMC, now MMC:
I first met Ali Bongo on my first visit to The Young
Magicians Club - J-Day 2002. He did a lecture and
I chatted to him but I did not know who he was!
When I showed my Grandad the programme he
could not believe I had met Ali Bongo from The
David Nixon Show.

Josh Miller
becomes a
Member of
The Magic Circle

I know I am very lucky as I was a YMC member for
six years and I got to spend one Saturday a month
chatting and learning from him at the workshops.
I also helped him in the Saturday night shows by
being his ‘slave’ for ‘Ali’s Quiz Time’ and helping
backstage. I learnt a lot from him about magic and
about his life over the years.

Neil Hobson (YMC):

My last YMC was in September 2008 when Ali had
just been made President of The Magic Circle and
he was looking forward to me becoming a member
now I was eighteen. He was there the night I did
my stage act for my exam and when I had passed,
my first Monday night as a member was Ali’s 79th
birthday.

Ali Bongo was a big inspiration for me. Ali
was one
of the nicest, most down to earth men I
knew in
the magic world. What was great was that
he used
to spend so much of his time with us, helping
us out
with our magic and giving us brilliant tips. He
helped
everyone, whether beginner or expert. And
I know
that many people in the YMC respected him
a lot
because of that.

The last day I saw Ali was in January for the Saturday night show and Ali presented me with my
Magic Circle certificate on stage. Ali has been part
of my magic life since Day One and I am so proud
that he saw me make it into The Magic Circle. I will
miss him always but my memories will last forever.

I remember talking to Ali a lot, and him shar
ing his
experiences with me about his time on the
David
Nixon show, Paul Daniels show and all his othe
r great
accolades. He was so dedicated to magic
and it
showed.

Ali Bongo and Juliana Chen

James Milner (YMC) and his father
(MMC) (House of Magic)

John

sence at variWe were already missing Ali’s pre
see him there
ous conventions. That we will never
will be there
again is a sad loss but I am sure he
many magic
in spirit and the thoughts of the
pfulness and
fans who knew him. His advice, hel
kindness were amazing.

I remember in January at the auction, at the
end of
the day, pretty much after everyone had gon
e, I was
there with Ali and some magic friends. We had
been
chatting for a while, about Uri Geller and spoo
n bending. We had been talking for at least 15-20
minutes.
Ali then went on to do a trick involving ropes,
a really
cool trick, where the rope gets longer and long
er. It
obviously had involved a lot of set-up, up the
sleeves
and around the body, with a long gathering
of rope.
It then occurred to us that he had been prepared
and
set up to do the trick for us for twenty minutes,
all the
time whilst we were talking…. Now that’s dedi
cation!
Unfortunately that was the last time I saw Ali and
that’s
a great memory I will have of him.
Anytime Ali did a trick it was magic, there was
no “oh
hold on a sec whilst I set it up” he just did it…
brilliant.
He was a great ambassador for the magic wor
ld.
Although Ali has now gone, he will remain in
spirit, in
the minds of many magicians for many years to
come,
in the way he inspired and influenced lots of mag
icians
young and old!
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by Jack Delvin MIMC

Not only that, he gave us many, many,
hours at the workshops setting young
magicians on the path to magical success.
Ever smiling, ever helping, Ali is going to
be sorely missed by the members.

HH

H

H
H

H

ALI BONGO, now there’s a name to
conjure with. How lucky we are at the
Young Magicians Club to have had such
a generous mentor. Ali not only made his
name with his great act, The Shriek of
Araby, he also acted as advisor to some of
Britain’s greatest magicians.

Despite the fact that Ali had a brilliant mind, he didn’t come up with
tricks that required highly complicated
equipment. He always insisted that
the best magic was basically simple, in
method and in effect. The best tricks
are those that can be described in a
few words. Sawing a Lady in Half,
Floating Lady, The Rising Cards, Card
to Wallet; all simple plots that the
audience can understand instantly.

H

Of course Ali also insisted on lots
of practice to ensure that the
performance was perfect, but preferred it if most of that
practice was in the presentation of the piece.
If you were lucky to meet Ali and
benefit from some of his advice
you were lucky indeed. He was a
very kind, gentle man who brought
pleasure to thousands; not only as
a performer but as a person.
ALI BONGO had the magic touch
and will live as a great icon in the
annals of magic...
volume 15, number 2 • 10

H

Ali was always popular at the workshops

HH

H
H

H

H

H

H
H
H
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Rick Merrill

Jerome Murat

Arthur Trace

Tony Chapek

Magic Unlimited
Magic Unlimited

Jeff McBride with YMC
Member Sonny Pennington
Jeff McBride

BLACKPOOL
GALA
An Ha Lim

Rudy Coby

An Ha Lim
Ervan Bodiou

Jerome Murat
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presents...

UT
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International Magic - London

The 25 th International Close Up
Competition, special 2 dvd set

Now widely acclaimed as one of the most prestigious magic
competitions in the world, this year was no exception
This two DVD set was recorded in London at the 37th Annual MacMillan
Magic Convention (‘Ron’s day’) and runs for 2 hours 55 minutes,
containing the full competition performance of 15 excellent close up
magicians from a variety of 9 different countries.

dvd 1

dvd 2

Troy von Scheibner (UK)
Vittorio Belloni (Italy)
- (Spain)
Woody Aragon
Kolos (Hungary)
Igor De Ruitz (Italy)
Tatsuya Mishimagi (Japan)
Shawn Farquhar (Canada)
Mathew Wright (UK)

Winner: Shawn Farquhar (Canada)

Gary Charm (Hong Kong)
Dynamo (UK)
Toto (Japan)
Johan Stahl (Sweden)
Giacomo De Carlo (Italy)
Kiko Pastur (Spain)
Rene Frotscher (Germany)
PLUS
The Award Ceremony

Our other Close Up Competitions spanning the last two decades, are also
available on DVD and include some of the hottest names in magic today.
Dates for your diary:
The 38th Annual MacMillan Convention and 26th International Close Up
Competition will be held in London over the 27th, 28th & 29th November 2009.
HOW TO FIND US

International Magic

89 Clerkenwell Road,
London EC1R 5BX. UK

£25.00
plus p&p

E: admin@internationalmagic.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7405 7324 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7831 2927
When in London why not pop in
for all the latest in Magic

For Full details visit: www.internationalmagic.com
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Cheque Mate
Andy Clockwise

H

Easy
z Reviewed by Graham Reed

Creating money from thin air has always been a popular magical theme and CHEQUE MATE
is an excellent way to make your close up audience sit up and take notice of your magical
skills right from the first moment of your routine! In brief,
a cheque-book of blank cheques changes, instantly, to a
cheque-book full of £20 notes, Euros and US Dollars – it’s
a startling, visual effect and a true ‘Wow’!
CHEQUE MATE is one of those beautiful props for which
you will find many uses. I can, for example, think of
several gambling themed card tricks which would be
enhanced by introducing your cheque-book…

£20.00 post
paid in the U
K–
Cheques to
Andy Clockw
is
e,
164 Spring
Hills, Harlow
, Essex,
CM20 1TD

Value for mo
ney?

9/10

9/10

Amaze your
friends?

Worth the p
ractice?

10/10

I am a CHEQUE MATE enthusiast – I think it is money
well spent – for your cash you get a well made cheque
book which virtually does everything for you. Yes, it’s easy to do but, like
all tricks, you must work on your presentation before showing it to the public.
CHEQUE MATE will be welcomed by performers who want tricks which are trouble-free but with plenty of impact.

Card College Lighter

HH

 Reviewed by Matthew Field

Some Practice

There is a rich history of self-working card tricks. This book contains 21 tricks, divided into
openers, middle pieces and closers. and an essay, plus notes and a recommendation of books
for further study. The tricks are fantastic material that comes from various sources, some
original, with presentations given special emphasis. There are tricks by Dai Vernon, Carl
Fulves and many others, and they include card reversals, Ace locations as well as finding
selections, determining the size of cut-off packets and
.00 more. There are very few I wouldn’t add to my own rep3
£
r
(o
p
&
p
£1.50
£24.99 plus
m www. ertoire and I love flinging my fingers as much as the next
delivery) fro
y
a
for next d
card man.
com
magicbox.uk.
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The essay is on how to compose a programme of card
magic and is excellent as well. ‘Afterwords’ to the effects give references (usually in Card College) to ways
of improving the tricks by adding simple sleights.

friends?
Amaze your
This is an excellent book for the beginner, and for

ractice?
Worth the p
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the more experienced card magician as well.
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Neil Hobson
What do you like most about Secrets?
It’s a great magazine and brings everyone’s thoughts and
experiences together, and giving you an insight into the magic
world!
Favourite magic DVD?
Hmmm… Has to be the one I have learnt the most from, which is
Gazzo’s Street Cups DVD.
Strongest non-magical performing influences?
Well the only thing I really perform is magic but I suppose
performing in school productions helped me with my confidence.
I also love watching stand up comedy. My favourite is Michael
McIntyre, he inspires me a lot.
Strongest magical influences?
Working at the Magic Cave in Covent Garden. Lee Hathaway and
Neil Henry are brilliant performers and have helped me progress
tremendously.

Age: 17.
Current Home? New Malden, Surrey.
Joined The Young Magicians Club? Two years ago,
February 2007, but it seems like I have been there for ever.
Hobbies apart from Magic?
I’m a member of St John Ambulance, I teach First Aid, and go on
duties providing first aid cover in London. This year I am hopefully going to go to University to study nursing which I’m looking
forward to. Also I enjoy music technology, which I studied at
college, unicycling and theatre.
Favourite magic book?
David Stone Close Up, The Real Secrets of Magic – this has
some great tips for working close up gigs and explains different
techniques of how to approach a table, how to get tips, what
to do and what not to do, etc. It has some funny stories as
well. Also, Juan Tamariz’s Five Points of Magic – his book explains
techniques of performance; how to stand, keeping eye
contact with your audience and key points of misdirection. A
brilliant book for any performer, I highly recommend it!
Favourite Non-Magic Book?
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time.
Favourite Film?
Saw 1-5, all of them are great.
Favourite Magicians?
Wayne Dobson, David Stone and John Archer. There are so many
to choose from. Everyone is brilliant!
What Kind Of Magic Do You Enjoy The Most?
I am open to all kinds of magic but I prefer close up, and stand
up/comedy. I love the Gazzo Cups and Balls routine, it’s pure
genius!

What is your favourite magic on TV?
Has to be the Convention Crasher with Justin Lee Collins…. Justin
Illusion! What a brilliant program!
Which magician would you most like to be and why?
John Archer: from the moment he walks on stage he becomes the
funniest guy in the world.
If you had your own TV chat show and could interview any
three people - real or fictitious, dead or alive - who would
they be?
Michael McIntyre, Ali Bongo and Peter Griffin from Family Guy
(now that would be funny).
Top tip for getting into magic?
Always ask questions and talk with other experienced magicians, their advice is priceless! Buy a decent book or DVD and
learn the tricks or pick your favourite. Then work mainly on your
performance and of course learn the trick (now that would be
stupid!) Also don’t buy magic that you will never use, otherwise
you will end up with loads of rubbish that you can’t use which
ends up at the back of your magic drawer just gathering dust.
Some people I would like to thank in magic for either their
help or encouragement?
I would like to thank everyone at the Magic Cave - Marina, Lee,
Neil and James - who have helped me develop my magic and
who really gave me the buzz for it! I have had so many great
experiences there.
Also everyone at the YMC and of course Mandy. They are a great
bunch of people and I have learnt a lot there. Dave and Joe who
are great friends of mine, we spend so much time learning magic
together, it’s brilliant. And of course all the street performers in
Covent Garden!
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The Kaymar Magic Company
Quality Affordable Magic

10% Discount to Young Magician
Club Members
The New Kaymar Catalogue
is now available Only £3-00
(includes £3-00 discount voucher off future purchases)

Visit our Web site www.kaymarmagic.com
or visit our magic studio at :

The Kaymar Magic Company Ltd
Unit 3, 108 Croft Road,
Nuneaton, Warwickshire. CV10 7DN
02476 353904
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Classic

COMPETITION TIME
PUZZLE US!

This month we have a very different competition:
Funny Bunny needs puzzles – just like the ones that
Ali created for us time after time.
So get your brain in gear, invent a puzzle for Funny
Bunny – and win a fantastic prize!
All puzzles to be sent to me at the usual addresses
on page 3 by 30th April 2009.

LAST MONTH’S SOLUTIONS

Cheese Cut

FUNNY BUNNY:
Puzzle Page by Ali Bongo.
2nd row far right and bottom row far left.

Competition Winners

Mark the card as
shown on the left,
fold in half along
the horizontal line
and cut along the
red lines. The result
will be a long, thin
loop of paper!

Only three members entered the competition last time – out of 500! What happened?
As I would hate to leave any one of them out – all three win! They are: Joe Derrington, Jamie Longcake & Finley Harnett
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